
BUSINESS OPERATIONS MANAGER

APPLICATION CLOSING DATE: Monday August 30th

Compass Studio is on a mission to change the way agencies work and we need an
A-team to help us get there. We’re looking for an experienced Business Operations

Manager to be a leader in our internal operations around project management systems,
job profitability reports and projections, client experience, human resources,  workflow

processes and our impact commitments...just to name a few things!

So what are we looking for?

You are an organisational wizard, who loves a spreadsheet but who can also pull out
the metrics that matter to translate your vision and goals to the wider business.  You are

a sounding board for the Directors of the business and are able to be the conduit
between the employees and management.

You have agency experience – ideally with PR, digital, design or media agency – and
you have experience working with small to medium sized-businesses, and directly with

founders, directors or C-Suite.

You’re a people person and you have a sleeves-up-resourcefulness to finding the
solution. You like to get deep in the detail, but also to get things done.

And most importantly, you’re looking for purpose and impact in your role beyond just the
day to day. You’ll be central to our B Corp, Carbon Zero and RAP commitments and

ensuring that it’s actioned and improved through everything we do as a business.

This role would suit someone who is looking to really own a project and the outcomes,
to steer the direction of a business doing very good things in the space and to be fully
empowered to see the fruits of your labor actioned and come to life quickly, and with

passion.

In return, we offer a nimble and flexible working set-up; working from our brand new
George Street co-working space, The Commons, as well as remotely. We are

committed to offering a work-environment that works around care, family and life
commitments, so while the role is scoped at FT, we are open to discussing PT or a
reduced week. We also offer a host of other awesome stuff including paid birthday



leave, quarterly mental health RDO’s, paid charity work days and pro-bono give-back
programs.

This role presents serious potential for career growth and satisfaction working amongst
an awesome portfolio of brands and a team of really good people in a young,

passionate B Corp accredited agency.

Calling all the intrapreneurs out there, this one's for you!

Sound like a gig worth getting excited about? We agree and we’re pumped to connect
with you.  Drop into our inbox today.

Get in touch with Compass’ Co-Founder Natalie today on natalie@compass-studio.com.
Please send your CV and address directly how you fit the brief in your cover letter.

Key Responsibilities:

Review structure, output, focus, opportunity and recommendations to increase revenue,
improve impact and enhance ways of working at Compass.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS //
● Identify ways for better working and efficiencies across the business; including

internal and external processes and workflow
● Management of administrative process of client engagement including

management of contract process, invoicing and work scoping/costing
● Management of internal systems and processes including management of

internal business technology and analysis of internal business processes
● Management of office space including liaising with co-working building managers
● Development of internal business policy and processes including training and

implementation
● Assisting directors to to identify 2, 3 and 5 year plans and guide the growth

strategy to support this on a short and long term basis
● Leading our B Corp compliance, re-certification process and goals, achieving and

maintaining Carbon Neutral status, as well as leading any  other project that
feeds into  Compass’ sustainability and impact commitments.

Key Responsibilites Cont. on next page

mailto:natalie@compass-studio.com


FINANCE OPERATIONS //
● Management of all invoicing processes for client work and external contractors
● Management of company P&L including working with bookkeeper and

accountant with all tax and regulatory requirements
● Assisting with setting and managing budgets including tracking divisional and

overall profitability
● Analysis of WIP hours tracked against client fees and reporting on engagement

profitability
● Presentation of monthly P&L and Financial Reporting to Directors on a monthly

basis including analysis of current and expected costs
● Presentation of quarterly Compass financial health check to broader team

including future planned expenses and revenue

PEOPLE OPERATIONS //

● Lead, motivate, and support the team to thrive within the business; including
setup and implementation of career development plans, KPI tracking systems
and problem resolution

● Management of Human Resources process with support provided including
onboarding, offboarding, payroll and leave management,performance
management, and employee development

● Analysis of all team JDs and KPIs to identify People and Workflow possibilities
and gaps

● Make recommendations for scale, as well as support in the acquisition of new
talent and development of talent pipeline and forecasting team growth
requirements

Key Requirements:
● Passionate, values-driven and collaborative
● 5+ years’ proven experience in an operations management position in an agency

environment; ideally within a PR, digital, design or media agency
● Experience working with founders directly and small-medium sized teams
● Strong budget development and oversight skills with a proven track record of

success in the space
● Exceptional communicator with the ability to both onboard and execute and idea

or problem
● Knowledge of general business software and aptitude to learn new applications;

proficiency in Harvest, Asana, Google Suite, and working knowledge of Xero
● Highly trained in conflict management and business negotiation processes
● Extremely confident working with new and existing spreadsheets
● Experience working with and scaling start-ups and/or with experience in the

responsible business space  would be highly regarded



About Compass Studio:

Compass Studio; a boutique PR & Marketing agency that specialises in conscious
brands in a bid to ‘do good work, for brands that do good.’ Through a love of community,
nature and a passion for purpose-driven business, Compass has created a unique
agency-model that has gained fast momentum in the local market. Compass Studio now
represents some of Australia’s most reputable brands in the impact-led space and the
agency speaks regularly as an authority on the topic of purpose in the brand space.

Compass Studio is an equal opportunity employer committed to cultivating an inclusive
company culture. We celebrate diversity and do not discriminate based on race, color,
national origin, sex, gender identity, religion, sexual orientation, age, disability, parental
status, or veteran status. We enthusiastically encourage individuals of all backgrounds
to apply.

ALL APPLICATIONS WILL REMAIN STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.


